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Embrace cultural diversity, life would
be boring if we were all the same
Diversity and Cohesion by Renata Bogus, union member and Area Supervisor for a private contractor. Renata
has lived in Southampton for 12 years and is also a radio presenter and active member of the Polish community.
Cultures have slightly different ways of operating from ways of eating and how to shake a colleague’s hand. Free movement of
labour within Europe has inevitably led to multicultural workplaces where diversity needs to be acknowledged and managed.
Employees have an obligation to understand not only the company’s ethos but the wider considerations of culturally different
colleagues. Where cultural diversity is common, good communication and exercising courtesy and respect for each other is very
important.
Diversity management is an inclusive process and any organisation that takes the time to recognise other people’s standards and
values can offer tremendous advantages.
There are some good ways to promote an effective, harmonious multicultural workforce:
 Setting a good example
 Creating the right environment for people of different cultural
backgrounds starts at the top
 Company rules need to spell out what is expected forbidding
prejudice and discriminating behaviour
Culture, women, diversity—cultural competence is ability to interact
effectively with people from different cultures but of course depends on
awareness of one’s own cultural world view, knowledge of other cultural
practices, tolerant attitudes towards cultural differences and cross
cultural skills.
Managing cultural diversity in the workplace:
1. Communication
2. Team building—Effective cross-cultural
team-building is essential to benefitting
from the potential advantages of cultural
diversity in workplace
3. Time—Cultures differ in how they view the
time, they differ in the balance between
work and family life and the workplace mix
between work and social behaviour
4. Calendars—Many cultures use other
calendars to determine holidays

Renata Bogus

Training programmes to address the issues of integration and
understanding
Fairness—seeking support and opinion from ethnic groups on important
work committees. This makes people feel included and can result in
much useful feedback and ideas.
Cultural diversity is a form of appreciating the difference of individuals
which could be based on gender, age, sex, ethnicity, sexual orientation
and social status.
Multicultural curriculum—Studies show that a curriculum which
recognises and emphasises cultural diversity is a distinguishing feature of
high performing schools. Diversity is celebrated by exposing students to
cultural information and artefacts from diverse groups.

Sikh, Sotonian and proud of my
city by Councillor Satvir Kaur for Shirley Ward, Cabinet
Member for Communities, Culture and Leisure ,
Southampton City Council
I’m a proud Sotonian, having lived here all my life. My
grandfather fought for the British Army in WW2, and like
thousands of other Sikhs here,
myself and my family continue
to contribute and enjoy city life
in Southampton.
My parents own and run a local
business in the inner city, my
sister is a school teacher, my
brother an accountant and I’m
a local councillor and cabinet
Cllr Satvir Kaur
member.
There are many reasons why Southampton is a great
place to work, live and enjoy; though for me it’s because
of the people here that make it so special and the city’s
cultural diversity is at the heart of that. Southampton
(especially being a port city) has had people coming to
settle, work, travel to and trade from, for centuries. We
have had, and continue to get, thousands of people join
us from all parts of the globe. It has made Southampton
what it is – vibrant, multi-skilled, resourceful, creative and
ambitious – and being born and bred in Southampton,
nothing makes me prouder.
Southampton, is internationally known for its maritime,
business, science, research and creative sector. Families
like mine came to this city (and hopefully will continue to
come) to enhance that offering, as we are definitely
richer economically, socially and culturally because of
it!

Diversity in the City by Cherry Okonkwo
St Mary's Stars (SMS) is a children’s dance and music project
inspired by the local women and children.
The intention was to create more activities that allow the
children to explore their talents and gifting and also bring to
light the beauty of diverse culture in St Mary's through the
medium of Arts.

International Refugee Day, 20 June
2016
"Refugees are people like anyone else, like you and me. They
led ordinary lives before becoming displaced, and their
biggest dream is to be able to live normally again. On this
World Refugee Day, let us recall our common humanity,
celebrate tolerance and diversity and open our hearts to
refugees everywhere."
Ban Ki-moon

I am a Refugee Campaign

On Saturday 16th July 2016, Southampton’s biggest free family
festival is back. The Southampton Mela Festival will fill
Hoglands Park with music, dance and family activities from
around the world.
The Southampton Mela Festival is a long-standing summer
highlight in Southampton’s events calendar – now in its 14th
year.
Join with Art Asia and 20,000 friends for a day of FREE family
fun. Enjoy an assortment of music and dance styles from South
Asia and around the world, including Indian Classical,
Bollywood, Folk, World Music, Asian Fusion, Flamenco and
Bhangra, plus great activities for the family, international food
and market stalls and a friendly atmosphere.

Diversité culturelle: une
perspective francaise
by Cathy Roblin, UNISON Southampton District Branch Women’s Officer

It will be 41 years in September that I settled in England, a
place that I have come to regard as my home although I have
still retained my French identity. Having been brought up in a
leafy suburb of Paris cultural diversity was virtually invisible. I
moved to Hackney (where I lived for 26 years) which gave me
my first opportunity to appreciate the contributions made by
the cultural wealth that comes with living within a diverse
community. The school my children attended had 37 different
nationalities and 40 community languages were spoken, our
streets were colourful, music in full swing and the cooking
smells made me feel hungry whenever I passed the
takeaways or street cafes.
I moved to Southampton in 2000 which looked a very
different city to what I had been used to. I remember taking
my oldest daughter, who was nine at the time, to visit the
school she would be joining that September and her first
words on our way back home were ‘mum it’s full of white
children’.
Luckily we have moved on since then and the face of our city
has changed. We just need to take a walk through our city to
witness the richness of cultures which are now part of
Southampton. Women’s lives are shaped by the cultural
world we inhabit and the contribution this makes to who we
are. Diversity brings different perspectives to our working
lives, our families and our city, it teaches us an understanding
and tolerance that we should embrace and celebrate.

Chai Patel, Legal and Policy Director from the Joint Council for
the Welfare of Immigrants (JCWI) addressed the last meeting
of the South East Region International Relations Committee
(SEIRC). The organisation’s previous campaign “I am an
Immigrant” was well received and attracted coverage across
the UK. The current refugee crisis and the attention that
immigration has been given in the lead up to the EU
Referendum has influenced their latest campaign, entitled “I
am a Refugee”.
The campaign which launches on 20 June, World Refugee Day,
is intended to highlight the contribution refugees make to the
UK. The campaign involves an art exhibition during World
Refugee Week, as well as coloured plaques to be displayed on
key buildings. The plaques will signify where specific
ambassadors who have come to the UK as refugees have lived
or worked.
JCWI are also putting a call out for refugees to be nominated as
ambassadors for their campaign so please get in touch with
them if you would like to nominate someone as a refugee
ambassador. Please contact press@jcwi.org.uk. They are
happy to use a pseudonym for the refugees who wish to be
anonymised.
The intention is for all refugees to be able to personalise their
own plaque via the campaign website and download a copy to
use on social media, or to upload their own personal story to
the website.
The JCWI is raising funds to support this campaign, to which
the SEIRC agreed a contribution of £200. To donate, please
visit http://campaign.justgiving.com/charity/jointcouncilwelfareofimmigrants/iamarefugee.

Find us on Facebook—
Southampton District Unison
Check out the UNISON Southampton District website at

www.unisonsouthamptondistrict.org.uk

European Union
Referendum 2016
Thursday 23 June
Make your voice heard

Worried about
back to school costs?
Are you:
• struggling to cope with the rising cost of living?
• finding that you’re having to economise in every area
of expenditure?
Help is on hand
We have set up a limited fund to help UNISON members
on low income with school uniform costs by way of a oneoff payment of up to £120. To apply or find out more
about other help that is available visit unison.org.uk/
thereforyou to download an application form. Alternatively
you can contact your UNISON branch.

Closing date for receipt
of applications is 15
July 2016.
If you know of other
members who may need
our help, please pass this
on!
UNISON Welfare Charity
Registration No.1023552

For more information see UNISONs
web page at https://
www.unison.org.uk/our-campaigns/
eu-referendum-23-june/

2016 Tolpuddle Festival
15-17 July
The programme for this year’s trade union festival at
Tolpuddle in Dorset over the weekend of 15-17 July is
now available from the UNISON office.

Recruit a new member and get a
£25 reward
For every new member recruited, you will get a £25 reward.
Application forms and further information are available from
the UNISON office. New members need to have paid their first
subscription before any advice can be given but, in any case,
cannot be advised on pre-existing issues.

Highlights of the Sunday
event include Jeremy
Corbyn and TUC General
Secretary Frances O’Grady
and music from Jon
Langford and the Men of
Gwent, Dreadzone and
Ferocious Dog.
For a copy of the
programme and transport
details, contact the UNISON
office.

Jeremy Corbyn speaking at
Tolpuddle 2015

We are changing the way you
receive Branch newsletters
The Branch sends out four different newsletters on a
regular basis:





Race Discrimination: Know your
rights at work
The Equality Act 2010 says you must not be discriminated
against because of your race.
In the Equality Act race can mean your colour, or your
nationality (including your citizenship). It can also mean your
ethnic or national origins, which may not be the same as your
current nationality.

What is race discrimination?
This is when you are treated differently because of your race in
one of the situations that are covered by the Equality Act. The
treatment could be a one-off action or as a result of a rule or
policy based on race. It doesn’t have to be intentional to be
unlawful.

Different types of race discrimination
Direct discrimination
This happens when someone treats you worse than another
person in a similar situation because of your race.
Indirect discrimination
This happens when an organisation has a particular policy or
way of working that puts people of your racial group at a
disadvantage.
Harassment
Harassment occurs when someone makes you feel humiliated,
offended or degraded.
Victimisation
This is when you are treated badly because you have made a
complaint of race related discrimination under the Equality Act.
It can also occur if you are supporting someone who has made
a complaint of race related discrimination.

The Branch Update which is sent to all members
The Women’s newsletter
Newsletter for School Support Staff
Black Members’ newsletter

The Branch spends, on average, over £5000 a
quarter on postage and the majority of this
expenditure is the cost of posting our newsletters to
members. Printing and paper costs add to this bill.

In future, all newsletters will be sent by
email to members we have email addresses
for. If you don’t use email and would like to
continue to receive paper copies of
newsletters you will need to let us know.
Please complete the tear off slip below and
return it to the Branch office. Alternatively
you can:




sign up on our Branch web site at http://
www.unisonsouthamptondistrict.org.uk
email the Branch office at
branchsecretary@unisonsouthampton.org.uk
’phone us on 023 8083 2740

Please complete the information below and return
to UNISON Southampton District Branch, Civic
Centre, Southampton, SO14 7NB.
Name
Email address
Home phone no.
Mobile

"Peace cannot exist without justice,
justice cannot exist without fairness,
fairness cannot exist without
development, development cannot exist
without democracy, democracy cannot
exist without respect for the identity and
worth of cultures and peoples."
--Rigoberta Menchú Tum (Guatemalan Indigenous
Rights Activist, 1990 UNESCO Prize for Peace)

Home address

Post code

I wish to continue receiving newsletters by post
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